











































































Geographical Location (GeographicLocation): US
Universe (StudyUnitUniverseRef): Adult population 
Sample1 (SourceDescription) : All
(Source Type) Adults
Sample2 (SourceDescription) : Oversample
(Source Type) Age 18-33
Sample Size1 (NumberofResponses): 1,821 
Sample1, Mode1 and 2: Telephone interviews/landline and Telephone 
interviews/cell phone
Sample Size2 (NumberofResponses): 481 
Sample1, Mode1: Telephone interviews/landline
Sample Size3 (NumberofResponses): 1,125 
Sample1, Mode2: Telephone interviews/cell phone
Sample Size4 (NumberofResponses): 215 
Sample2, Mode2: Screened cell phone (18-33 oversample)
Mode1 (ModeOfCollection): Telephone interviews/landline
Response Rate 1 (SpecificResponseRate): 8.7% 
Response Rate 1 Definition (Description): AAPOR RR3
Mode2 (ModeOfCollection): Telephone interviews/cell phone 
Response Rate 2 (SpecificResponseRate): 8.6%
Response Rate 2 (Description): AAPOR RR3
Margin of error (SamplingError): +/- 2.5 (percentage points)
Mode1 (ModeOfCollection): Telephone interviews/cell phone 













NADDI Conference – Cornell University – April 6, 2017RoperCenter.Cornell.edu
Questions	in	iPOLL are	connected	
to	study	catalog	listing	to	allow	
users	to	navigate	between	
questions		and	dataset
Methodology:	“best	practices	of	the	time.”	Currently	
considered	to	be	probability-based,	representative	samples	of	
at	least	500	respondents,	which	can	be	conducted	by	
telephone,	online,	or	in-person.	Robocall polls	are	prohibited.
Disclosure:	must	meet	basic	disclosure	criteria	as	stated	in	the	
American	Association	for	Public	Opinion	Research	Code	for	
Professional	Ethics	and	Practices.
Sample:	only	adult	samples	are	accepted.
Significance:	collections	must	be	of	current	value	or	potential	
historical	interest.
Acquisitions	Criteria
Sample:	National	adult	including	
an	oversample	of	18-33	year	olds
Sample	Notes:	This	study	contains	
sampling	using	landline	telephones	
and	cellular	phones
Sample	Size:	1,821
Response	Rate:	Landline=AAPOR	
RR3:	8.7	percent,	Cell=AAPOR	RR3:	
8.6	percent
Estimated	Sample	Error:	+/- 2.5	
percentage	points	at	the	95	
percent	confidence	level
